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INTRODUCTION 
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Some of the older recipe~ called for special' treatment of carp · before 
cooking. for example, soakinr; the fi sh in spiced brines for varying periods 
of time. In few Llstallces, however, are SUCJ.1 preliminary treatments 
necessary. Carp may be cooked in the same manner :' s the more popular 
Yarietie.s of fishes u...'1.less there are definite indications that special 
methods should be used. 

Carp found in the cOTJI.1ercial markets usually have a sati sfactol"'J flavor 
end a firm te~tur.e irrespective of the season, 8 .S Dost commercial fishermen 
taJ.::e precautions to ship good fish. During the hot summer months. however. 
so~e carp may have a musty fl~vor and soft texture; even then, their food 
value rema~. ns. al thou;h pal atabili ty m~ be so-mewhat decreased. 

CLEANING AND DRESSING CA...1U' 

Carp are usua.;l.ly sold whole. To prepare': the fi sh should be ei ther 
scaled or fleeced. In the latter method, a knife is inserted under the 
scales and the scales a.id the outer layer of sldn are chipped off wi th 
short strokes of tho .lenife. working forward from the tail of the fish. 
This method of preparation is relatively easy and well-adapted for prepara
tio:l of carp in the home ldtchen •. Most dealers, howe'!er, "ill dress' fish 
upon reftuest. 

In pan-dressing a carp for baking, cutoff the head and tail. The 
fins should be removed 'by cutting into the flesh around the base of the 
large fins. Grasp the rear part of the fin, give a sudden pull forward 
and the fin b!')nes and. fins ,'1111 come away. J3y removing the fins in this 
w~. many of the nuisance-bones are removed. Next, slit the belly and 
remove the viscera. 

To remove the 'be..cl:bone. cut off the head and. kdl and lay the fish 
on its side.· Hold the knife horizontal and cut with the tip of· the p ' 

blade' along. both sides of the backbone. Rib ·Oones may be removed in the' 



same operation, or by a separate cut. The fi sh should l~ open in one 
piece. Rib bones not cut away wi th the backbone may be pulled out with 
pliers, or removed wi th the knife. The weight of fish prepared by this 
method is about '2/3 of that of the whole fi she The fish is ready to be 
folded over a prepared stuffing. Sew the baclc or truss for baking. 

Carp may be filleted. With a skLarp knife, cut do\m thr"ugh the 
flesh just behind the head of the scaled (or ,fleeced.) and evl scerated 
fi sh. When the kni fe reache s the backbone, turn the kn! fo nat and cu t 
the flesh along the backbone to the tail. Lift off the entire side of 
the fi she Turn the fi sh over and 1 ~osen the flesh from the other sic1.G 
in the same manner. The rib bones ' arid fins m~ be trimmed a~ay, aftor 
the fillets have been separated fr"m the skeleton. The weight of filJ.ctn 
is about 40 percent of the weight ~f the ~hole fish. 

For carp steaks, select a large carp a'1ci. (L;:-CS3 1 t as for bnJ':ing. 
Tho steaks about 1/2-inch thick are cut cros!'mise from the fish. T';~c 
"eight of the stoal:s is about 60 percent of tha.t of the ';'Thole fish. T\7o 
pounds I")f dressed carp ';'lil1 make 6 portions. 

Fan-Fried Carp 

2 lbs. carpt pan-dressed. 
2 teaspoons sci t. 
1/2 cup muH:. 

1/2 c'..;,p nl1-purpose flour. 
1/2 cup corn meal. 
3 ta"hles-,;oons fat or drip~in~~G. 

Cut fish into portions for serving. Salt on. both sides, anel let 
stan.d for about 10 mil1ut.es. Dip the pi-ecesin miH:, drain, and roll in 
the flour and corn neal mixture. Melt fat in skillet. When fat is hot 
but not srookin;;, fry fish for about 10 minutes on eac!1 side. 

Fried Carp Fillets 

2 Ibs. carp fillets about 
l/4-inch thicl:. 

1/2 cup all-purpose flour •. 
1/2 cup corn meal. 

2 teaspoons salt. 
1/4 teaspoon pepper" 
3 tablespoons vegetacl~ shrJrtellh£:, 

or drippi!1.gs. 

Cut fillets Ll portions for serving. Roll in corn meal, flour, salt 
and pepper mixture. I.Iel t fat in shallow frying pa'1 a'1d fry fillets on 
both sides about 20 minutes, or until done. Serve, garnished with lemon 
and parsley. Serves six. 

Broiled Carp Steaks 

2 lbs. carp steaks (1/2-inch thick). 
3 tablespoons fat or drippings. 
1 teaspoon sal t. 

1/4 teaspoon pepper. 
Papril:a. 

W'ipe carp steaks -wi th a damp cl(')th g and ~nlace on rack of broiler pan. 
Dot top of fish wi th fat~ season with sal t a'1d pepper, and sprinkie 
.vi th :paprika. Place in a pre-heated broiler 9 t"fO inches from the heat 
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and broil for about 15 H1inutes. Turn steaks ·over, dot other side of fish 
wi th fat, season wi th sal t and pepper,and sprinkle with paprika. Oontinue 
Qroi1ing for another 15 minutes, or until done. 

Special :Broiled Oarp Fillets 

2 1 bs. carp fillets. 
1 teaspoon sru. t. 

1/4 teaspoon pepper. 
3 tablespoons mayonnaise. 

Lay fillets skin-side dorm in a shallow, greased broiler-pan. Sprinkle 
fish with salt and pepper, and spread tops of fillets with mayonnaise. 
Place in a pre-heated broiler and broil tw'O inches from the heat for 10 
minutes. 

Steamed Carp wi th Tomato Sauce 

3 1bs. carp, dressed for 
baking. 

2 teaspoons sal t. 

1/4 teaspoon pepper. 
1 cup ·water. 

Cu t dressed fi sh in to portions for serving. Season with salt and 
pepper, and place on a rack over water in a pan wi th a tight-fi tting 
cover. Steam for 10 minutes. Serve hot with torJato sauce. 

Tomato Sauce 

2 cups ste"ed tOii1atoes. 
1 small onion chopped fine. 
1 teaspoon sal t • 
1/4 teaspoon pepper. 

2 tablespoons melted butter 
or fortified margarine. 

2 tabl espoons all-purpose flour. 

Simmer tomatoes, onion, salt, and pepper together for 10 minutes. 
Add the .tomato nixture slowly to the combined flour and melted butter. 
Cook until thick, stirrin~ constantly. 

:Baked Stuffed Carp 

3 Ibs. carp, dressed for baking 4 slices bacon, sal t pork, or fat 

4 cups bread crumbs. 
3 tablespoons onion, finely 

chopped. 
3/4 cup celery, finely cut 

(or 1/2 teaspoon celery 

Stuffing 

6 tablespoons melted butter or 
fortified margarine. 

3/4 teaspoon salt. 
liB teaspoon pepper. 

salt). 1 teaspoon sage. 

Cook the celery and onion for a few minutes in the butter. Mix the 
other ingredients and add to butter-mixture. 

Wipe dressed fish with damp cloth and salt lightly inside and out. 
Stuff with dressing and sen or tie with string to retain stuffing. Place 

.in a pre-heated ovon and bake at 3750 F. for 1 hour. 
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Joe's Baked Fish 

3 l'bs. Car,!), dressed for 'br.l:lng 
1/2 CU? fl-our 
2 teaspoons salt 

1/2 tea~poon pepner 
4 sljces 'bacon 
1-1/2 cups stock 

'i'lipe dressed fish ... rith da;lp cloth vnd cut four 2-1;1ch gP..!1hes cross
wise 011 one side of the fish. Dust o1ltr,ide of fi~h with flour, salt 
and ·pe:::yper mixture, and ley fi sh in shallow 'baking-pun 1:d.th gashed side 
up. Pour stock around fish. Lay 'bncon across top of f:ish ,.'nd 'bf'ke in a 
pre-~le8.ted oven at 3750 F. for 1 hour. When hnlf cooked, bc, ste fir,:l 

,,Ji til stock. 

1/2 cup celery s tal':s. 2nd to·)s. 
cut fine 

1 tablesuoon pnrslev, cut fine 
1 s1:18.11 onion, cho sned 
1 tables')ool1 green :;:Jopner, cho)~e~1. 

Stock 

3 curs hot 'vater 
2 ta.bles~()()ns bacon fat, or bacon 

C'.lt in bi t!'l 
1-1/2 tcas,oons snlt 
1/4 tea3poon pepDer 

Simmer p.bove ingre J ' nt [; hl [' covered 'ltensi 1 for 40 '1inut8G. 
Strclin ond use stoc~ vii t fi ,,:c. 

GrDVY 

1/ 2 C1.t,? stock -
Juices frau bflking :pel!1 1 tab10s~n0n fat 

Mel t fat 1:1 Slll'llo", l)c.n, ,;.llci brol~rn :lol1r ir. fet. Gradua.lly add. 
stock and j u ices , "l.ne1 cook over' ;-,e C1.t stirr5.1'\g until ti-"ic'{. T;-:.e €;r;.J.v;r 
we.y b e pO'lrel over 7'i s :~ or e8.t e l1 I."ith -:")ot2.toes. 

1~1/2 1bs.car:p. whole drBss~d fish 
2-1/ 2 CUDS '·re.t e r 
2 l a rge o~ions, sliced 
1 2-ineh cube sol t ;)orlc or bn.eon, 

d.iced 
2 cups ro.';! ~)ot£tto e s, cubed 

2 t[.'bleSDO O!lS butt0r or fortif~ed 
In2Tf;arine 

2 t<'b18~rooons flour 
3 CU')5 hot milk 
1 t8t'.s '")o on s~l t 
1/8 t011spoon 1')8U"·)er 

Cut fish in ::.>ortiolls for serving and sill'.mer in ·,mter for 15 minutes 
or until fish is tender. Drain, 0'.:lC1 save stocl:.R8~::ove s~~in ['.nd bon<:s 
fro ill fish , nd flake fish '·dt ll fork. Saute'onions [:.nd ~.::'.,lt pork until 
golden br01m. In the meantime I boil potDtOGS s8:;mC'r-teLr until tender, 
and drai!l. Add to the potntol:s tho fi 811, 1)Or1:, onions, f' nd fht rl3ffic.inillg 
in fr~ring pan. Holt butter, stir in flam'; C!cld salt ['.nd :,?e:pper. Grad.
unl:],.y add milk .:md 2 en,s of nSll stock. Cook Until mixture t11icl,ens 
slightly, stirring const2ntl~r, COElbine I ·brills to 0 boil, :-'.nd. serve hot. 
S:91i t toasted J3oston cr ,'"'.,crs Lend ·s"rve flonting on to~) of chow·der. 
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St~amed Fresh Carp Roe 

Carp roe. 1-1/2 teaspoon salt. 
1 cup water. 

Add sal t to \7<1ter a:."1r:t place in a pan wi th roe. Cover and steam for 
15 minutes. 

Variation:8team fresh carp roe in stock '~sed for JOG I S :Baked Fish 
(p. 4). 

Carp Roe with Scrambled Eggs 

2 cups steamed carp roe, 
2 tablespoons butter or fortified 

margarine • . 

1/2 teaspoon salt. 
1/8 teaspoon pepper. 
4 oggs, beaten well. 

., , 
lI.el t butter in skillet, and saute steamed. carp roe for'3 to 5 

minutes in butter. Add eggs and scramble lightly •. Add seasonings, 
and serve hot. 

Variation: Add any one, or a combination of the following: minced 
onion, diced fresh mushrooms, chopped green po:pper, d.iced. rau bacon, hai'n, 
or peeled raw tOT.1.:ltoes, cut in sections. 

Carp Flakes 

The housevTi fo UilO has al wavs d.epended upon c[".nned fi sh for mnldng 
loaves, pOOd.ines, a.."1d salads, will find that flO,kes prepared from cool~ed. 

carp are satisfactory for this purpose. 

Preparation of Cooked Ca1'Tl Flakes 

4 pounds of carp, whole, dressed 
fish. 

1/2 teaspoon sal t. 

1/4 teaspoon pepper. 
1 cup hot water. 

Cut fish into pieces for serving, and season each rrith s3-lt and. 
pepper. Place on red: in a covered pan contc.iniu€, i'/8.ter, and. ste::-·J.'l for 
about 10 minutes. Remove skin, sep3.rato flosh fror:l bones, Cl'l.d fl::>1,:0 
uith a fork. Yield: 5 cups flaked. fish. 

Carp Flake Pl.l':ff.3 

2 cups cooked carp flclces. 
2 cups ral'l ~·I.hi to potatoes, sliced.. 
1 tablespoon butter or fortified 

mo.rgarino. 
1 tablespoon flour. 
1-1/2 cups milk 
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1 toaspoon sal t. 
1/4 teaspoon popper. 
1 tablespoon onion, grated.. 
2 ta":Jlospoons pO-rsley, chopped. 
3 eggs separated. 



Steam potatoes in tJ. smcll qurulti ty of ,,!['.t~r, dr[..ln ~nd milch. :::~::c 
a cream sauce \7i th b\1.tter, flour, o..nd milk. Ad~. fish flakes r:.nd potatoes, 
end cook for five minutes. Cool nnd add Gcl t enc. pepper, onion, rmd 
pc>.rslcy. Sti r in the bCF.'.tE-n egg ~roll(s nnd bC<1.t l:oJ.I. Fold in the sti ffly 
beaten egg rlhi to s 1'11d :ill groased ramckins ",1 th :!Ii xtul'c. Set rruncldns in 
2. shallow b3kin,'S p2.l1 of nater, ?11d bake in t'. !1rc:-hcatvd oven for 35 minutes 
at 3500 F. Or ' bake the co.rp puffs in a large,;reD.scd casserole for cbout 

1 hour at 3500 F. 

Carp Flokc Loe.f 

2 cups cooked c,=:rp flnkes. 
1 tablespoon 1c80n juice. 
1/4 cup butter or other fat. 
1/4 cup flour. 
1 cup ollk. 

1/ 2 c'~p cclcT"J, finely choppod. 
1/2 cup brend. crumbs. 
3/4 tc~spoon s~t. 
1 te.":;l C S})f) on par s1 ey, chopped. 
1 tc~spoo~ o~io~, Gr~tcd. 

Drain the fish flakes, nnd add the lemon .juice. lJclt the b'lttcr, 
stir in the flour 2.Ilr. milk. Cook until snootl ... . ~r,d. thick, stirrinc 
constcntly. Cool, r~d 8.£iJ. 311 the other i!'. ::;rcrlhr,ts. :,:ix until '.-rcll 
blended, pour on ,mxcd paper nnd sh~rc into o. ~o.:-.f. Fl3.CC in ::\ si1n.llo7f, 
gro:i.sed bru-::ing p8...'1. :Bruce for about 45 minut...:s ir:. a pro-ho~t cdovc:. 
at 3500 F. 

Sca1.lo1?€~' Carp 

2 to ~ cups cool-::ed carp flakes. 
5 tablespoons butter or fortified 

margarine. 
1 tablespoon onion, grated. 
2 tables~oO~3 green pepper, finely 

chopp ed. 

2 t~~le3poo~s flour. 
1 cup i:JUl~'::. 

3/4 te~sp0cn salt. 
1/2 teaspoo~ pepper. 
1 tee.spoon rlcrcestershi. re sauce. 
1/3 cup Al.1erican chee~e, ;ratecl. 
1/2 c~p soft bread crumbs. 

1,Ie1 t 3 ta'o1espoons butter in a skillet, add. (mio'1, and green pep:per. 
Simner until te~lder, sti :' : ing occasionally. 1:elt 2 tablespoons 'butter, blenc 
with flour, add milk, ~m.d cook until thick, stirrir.g const3Iltly. Add the 
simmered green p ep:::;er, onion, and fat to the \'1:ni te sauce wi th the 
Worce stershi re s auce. Place al ternate layers 0 f fi sh and .. hi to sauce 
mixture in a g r eased quart casserole, ramekins, or scallop shells. Top 
with cheese and crumbs combir.ed. Ea}::e for aoo ....... t 20 ninutes in a pre-heated 
oven at 4000 F. un til crumbs are brown. 

Tomato Aspic Carp Salad 

1-1/2 cups carl) flakes. 
1/3 cup celery, cut fine. 
2 tablespoons green pepper, diced. 
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1 pac::age aspic gelatin. 
2 cups tomato juice. 



l)1s8olve'~latin in I cup of boiling tomato jUlCe, and add Leup 
of cold tomato juice. Set in a cool place until gelatin begins to' 
th1cken., . Stir the remaining ingredients into the gelatin and pla.e", 
mixture in a mold. Chill until firm, and serve with sala.d-greens and 
~ desired dressing. . 

. ~be fl"lllowing- tomato-aspic gelatin recipe may be used ins tead of 
the prepared, packaged aspic gelatin and tomato juice. 

2-1/2 crups 6tewed tomatoes 
1/2 teapsoon salt 
1 stalk c~leryt diced 
D9.sh oayOnl!.@ pepper 

1 table-spDon unflavo-~ golatin 
1/4 cup cold water. 
1 tablespoon vin~gar 

Com~ine first four ingredi~nts, boil 10 mjnutes, and strain. Soak 
gelatin in cold water for 5 minuteSt and add VIi th vinegar to hot liquid.. 

~e~ial Prepara.ti ons of C E.I'p 

'repara tion f2L cookin~: If the carp has a sof t texture and lacks 
satisfactery flavor, palatability may be improved by covering the dressed 
fish t)r fillets wi th the follo1Villg mixture: 

1 eupsalt 
~ large ~n1on, ground or finely 

mineed 

2 t ablespoons vinagar 
1 t easpoQtl black pepper 
1/5 teaspoon mac~ 

Uix the ingredients thoroughly. Place fish in a deep d~sh, cover 
all surfaces with the mixture, and let stand for 1 hour. Rinse the fish 
. thoroUCbJ,y I and d.i seard the mixture. Cook according to the preceding 
reeipea. 

CORNING CARP FOR TEMPORARY PRESER~TION 

r.oil is an easy method of preserving fish for a day or two. The fish . 
should be' filleted or dressed for baking. Wash, drain, and eover all 
surfaces (1nside and out of dressed fish) with as muc;': fine salt as 
will Clint; with careful handling. About 1/2 pound .ofsal t to 5 pounds of 
fish should be used. pack the fish in a deep vessel and store from 4 to 
6 hours. The brine formed and a.ny excess salt, shol.lld be rinsed from th~ 
fish. Wipe dry, and keep in a cool place until ~se~ 

0110 popular way of cooking corned carp is to cut the fish ink 
portions for serving. Place in cold water, and heat to the s1~eri~ 
point. Drain off the water and repeat. Cook the fish until tender. 
Season with pepper and f'J.t. Serve with steamed, unsa.lted potatoes. 



3 pounds carp fillets 
1 ql..lal' t vinegar 
1 qua r t ~,a t e r 
1/ 3 c1..:~) sal t 
1 t eel s~', () o n grou.'1d whi te pepne r 

Pickled Carp 

1/4 cup granulated sugar, or white 
corn syrup 

1 teaspoo!: of Viho10 mixed spiccs 
1 lar~e o !""i .)Il, sliced 
1/2 cup of celery , ccarse1y cut 

l'ie the v:hole mixed spices in a piece of \-,hit r; cloth. Combine a ;.l 
tte .six: vc i n.,:;re d iellt s except the carp. let C:) i.llE to a boil. ~nd sir:lJnp-r 
for 20 n ir,ute s. Cut carp fillets int0 strips .3 ~ !1Clef, l ong and 1/2-:1;C::, 
wide, and 2 . .:10. the l.! t ') the abcve liquid. Si:n::)f'r for 15 minutes, and aI lcl 
t o cool fn the pic :~l iD£ s tock. 

Carp sticks C2.n be pic1<::lE'rl, S e', 38 t l) b'? 3uit " ule for serving as 
appetizers or as co ld cuts. 
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